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Creating a Healing
Environment
by Susan Hoffman
Art in and around a healthcare facility is more
than decoration. Art can speed recovery; at
the same time, it can enrich the environment
for patients, visitors and staff.
The notion that physical surroundings can
have a significant effect on health is hardly a
new one. Since Hippocrates, physicians have
recognized the importance of spiritual
refreshment and Florence Nightingale noted
the importance of the environment and its
potential impact on the welfare of the patient.
Realizing that stark interiors and high-tech
equipment can raise patient anxiety, Lehigh
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Valley hospital has a long tradition of using
art to enhance the hospital's environment.
The first recorded donation of art dates back
more than 30 years ago and since 1986, a
group called the Arts Advisory Council has
been hard at work adding humanizing touches.
And soon Lehigh Valley Hospital will add to
that collection with the largest single gift of
art in the hospitals history.
The gift includes 100 hanging works including
paintings, prints, tapestries and lithographs and
28 outdoor sculptures from the collection of
well-known art connoisseurs, Philip and
Muriel Berman of Allentown.
The paintings will be used throughout the
hospital complex to add interest and art to
public and patient care areas. The majority
of the outdoor sculptures will be displayed on
the expansive hospital campus at Cedar Crest
& 1-78 in a park-like setting where they will
be surrounded by trees and eventually connected by a walking path. The work of 16
nationally recognized artists will be included
in the park and each piece will be displayed
in a location that was chosen and landscaped
specifically to complement the sculpture. The
installation of the first of 14 sculptures in the
Berman Sculpture Park will take place on
Monday, August 29.
When complete the Berman Sculpture Park
at Lehigh Valley Hospital will be one of the
largest displays of outdoor art at any medical
facility in the country. "We are elated to be
the recipients of an art donation of this quality
and magnitude," said Elliot). Sussman ,MD ,
president and CEO of Lehigh Valley Hospital,

Harbinger, a stone
work created by
sculptor Daniel
Kainz. will be
placed at the intersection of the entry
road and the road
leading to the
emergency room.

The sculpture will provide patients, visitors and
staff a welcome refuge from a sometimes stressfilled environment. Whether visitors stroll the
hospital grounds to view the entire collection or
choose to reflect on a granite bench, the goal will
be the same - to reduce stress, aid rehabilitation
and improve the morale of patients, family
members and hospital staff.
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Recipients include the Philadelphia Museum
of Art; Lehigh University, Bethlehem, PA;
Ursinus College, Collegeville, PA; and the
14 universities of the Pennsylvania State
Systems of Higher Education.
Since 1986, Philip Berman has served as
Chairman of the Board of the Philadelphia
Museum of Art and is associated with many
art museums, art organizations, and social,
fraternal and philanthropic organizations.
He is the recipient of countless honors and
awards for his excellence in art and civic
leadership including Pennsylvania's Tribute
to Art Award.

A sculpture slated
for installation at a
future date is Daniel
Kainz's work entitled
Harmony Two.

"Art can achieve more than beautification,"
said Walter Okunski, MD, Acting Chair,
Department of Surgery and Arts Advisory
Council member. "It goes beyond decoration
to being a true component of healing. Psychologically, art can have a positive effect on
recovery. "
The sculptures of the Berman Sculpture Park
were selected by a committee from the
hospital's Arts Advisory Council which
included community members, artists and
physicians. A landscape designer and sculptor,
Kaye Lynn Johnson, Director of Landscape
Architecture at Planners Collaborative, Inc.
of Boston was commissioned by the hospital
to assist in the artist selection process and to
design the sculpture park which will spread
over 118 acres at the hospitals Cedar Crest &
1-78 campus.
The sculptures will be viewed from a walking
path providing patients, visitors and staff with
an opportunity to exercise, reflect and enjoy
the art. "Art is seen by many as a form of
spiritual healing, and we hope that following
the path to view the sculptures in the park will
provide patients and staff with a sense of
peacefulness and joy," said Muriel Berman.
The Lehigh Valley is the home of numerous
sculptures donated by the Bermans. In 1989,
the park system of the City of Allentown
became the site for the Muriel and Philip
Berman Sculpture Gardens. Prior to the gift
to the city, the Bermans made donations to
various colleges, universities and museums.
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This generous art donation is a major .
addition to Lehigh Valley Hospitals already
extensive collection of regional art gathered
under the direction of the hospital's Arts
Advisory Council. Established in 1986, the
Arts Advisory Council has been providing a
humanizing element to the hospital environment through the placement of works of art
on hospital walls and various performing arts
programs. The hospitals permanent collection consists of works representing a variety
of media, including paintings, prints, photographs and sculptures. This growing collection of art at the hospital is part of a national
renaissance recognizing the power of art in
the healing process.

Berman Sculpture Garden

at Lehigh ValleyHospital
Q: Who are Philip and Muriel Bennan?
A The Bermans are lifelong Allentown
residents who are known world-wide for
sharing their love of art with the public.
Institutions across the state and nation have
benefited from their gifts. The art museums
on the campuses of Lehigh University and
Ursinus both bear the name of these benefactors, and the city of Allentown is the site of a
sculpture garden made possible by the
Bermans.

Q: Why did the Bennans select Lehigh
Valley Hospital?
A The Bermans, who recognize the value
of art in healing, elected to donate the works
to Lehigh Valley Hospital because of the
hospital's commitment to fine art. The

hospital's Arts Advisory Council has built an
extensive collection over the past eight years
that will gain national prominence with the
addition of the Berman gift.

Q: Hasn't the Bennans' taste in art been
controversial?

A:. Yes, the Bennans have had their critics.
But historically, art in public spaces has
evoked a divergence of opinions and contemporary art which the Bennans collect has
caused some of the strongest reactions.

Q: How will this gift of art benefit Lehigh
Valley Hospital?

A:. Art has a demonstrated therapeutic value
in the healthcare setting: both patients and
their families will benefit from the beauty and
tranquility of the sculpture garden and the
other donated pieces. The sculpture garden
will also provide respite for employees from
the stress associated with care giving.

"Little tIS we knot» about the way in which we are affected by
form; by color and light, we do knot» this, they have an actual
physical effect. Variety ofform and brilliancy of color in the
objectspresented to patients are actual means of recovery. "
- Florence Nightingak, 1888
'"

Map shows exact location of sculptures.
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Q: Can employees visit the sculpture
garden to take a walk or to eat lunch
outside?

A:. Hospital employees and staff are welcome
to take full advantage of the beautiful park
and will have access to it at any time. The
walking path which will be completed at a
future date will offer staff a safe and pleasant
place for relaxation, reflection and exercise.

Q: Where will the sculptures be placed
on the hospital grounds?

A:. Each piece will be displayed in a location
that was chosen and landscaped specifically to
complement the sculpture. Three of the large
stone pieces will be used to line the access
road to the Cedar Crest & 1-78 campus,
creating a grand entry way. The remaining
sculptures in the first wave of installation will
be placed in and around the wooded area near
the volleyball courts. (The placement will not
interfere with the volleyball courts.) This
gives employees, patients and their families
access to a beautifully wooded area on the
grounds previously unnoticed and underutilized.
The installation of the outdoor sculptures is part
of a master facilities plan to enhance the hospital
grounds through landscaping and physical
improvements.

Q: Who selected the pieces of art in the

sculpture garden?
A:. The sculptures for the Berman Park were
selected by a committee of community
members who were chosen for their interest
and knowledge of art. They are: Ms. Alyse
Casciano, Bethlehem area art teacher and art
therapist; Kaye Lynn Johnson, landscape
architect; Dean Dimick, MD, former Chair,
Lehigh Valley Hospital Arts Advisory Council; Walter Okunski, MD, Acting Chair,
Department of Surgery; Glenn Ossiander,
artist and advertising executive; and Brenda
Rocchino, Facilities Planning and Construction.
Q: Is the conununity welcome to view

the art?

Cedar Crest & 1-78 campus. Additional
pieces are slated to be installed at a later date
at other locations such as the courtyard at the
John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center,
in front of the main entrance to the hospital
and at the Information Center, 2024 Lehigh
Street. The hanging pieces will be placed
throughout the hospital complex in appropriate patient care and public areas.
Q: When will I be able to view the
Berman Sculpture Garden?

A:. Yes, the community and neighbors will be
encouraged to walk the path to view the art.
A guide is being developed that will highlight
the location of the various works and the
artists. In addition, local schools and art
groups will be encouraged to use the park as
a site for educational offerings.

A:. Completion of the sculpture garden and
the installation of the other works is scheduled for early October at which time a dedication ceremony will be held. In the meantime, the sites selected for the outdoor works
are easily visible, they are marked by yellow
tape and stakes. At each location, a laminated
sign illustrates the sculpture that will eventually grace the spot and highlights the artist .•

In Other News

Choice Plus Health Plan Deadline
000

New Publications
HealthStyle, one of three new publications of
Lehigh Hospital, was recently distributed to
all employees of Lehigh Valley Health
Network. General distribution to a large
target audience in the Lehigh Valley began
today. Healthy You and WomanCare, the other
magazines, will be published in late September. These publications are the core of the
network's marketing communications plan
and consolidate many other activities, including newspaper advertising and Vim & Vigor.
As part of our mission to provide healthcare
information to our communities, they will
focus primarily on education and prevention.
Future editions of HealthStyle will profile a
wide range of health care issues including the
latest advancements in surgery, men and heart
attacks and community outreach programs.
In addition, you'll find interesting features
departments, such as Eat Smart, Health
Watch, On Record and HealthStyle Profile.
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Q: Will there be more sculptures installed? And where will they be located?
A:. The gift includes 28 works of sculpture
and 100 hanging works. In the first phase of
installation, 14 pieces will be sited on the

Human Resources staff is currently holding
employee meetings to explain the details of
Choice Plus Health Plan Option. Please use
these meetings to gather information and
have your questions answered. A complete
schedule of times and locations has been
included as part of the Choice Plus information packet you received earlier this month.
That same schedule is also posted at the
entrance to the cafeteria.
The Choice Plus Health Plan enrollment
period ends August 31. If you already attended an employee meeting but still have
questions, benefits counselors will be available outside the cafeterias; check the schedule for days and times. Remember all enrollment forms are due no later than Aug. 31.
There will be no exceptions. The next open
enrollment is October 1995 for an effective
date of J an.l, 1996.
If you have questions, please call your
benefits counselors, Maryjane Zander,
ext. 1230 or Gerrianne Keiser, ext. 8839 .•

